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Weeks in Race For
Senate in Bay State

?

SEK-ATOK. J.W VEEWS.'
Senator John W. Weeks, Repub-

lican, of Boston, has formally an-
nounced his candidacy for re-elec-
tion. The announcement is of par-
ticular interest at this time because
of the repeated mention of Governor
MeCall as a possible Senatorial can-
didate.

destroy the manhood and the wom-
anhood of the world, we will raise a
crop of weaklings and 'become the
laughingstock of real red-blooded
men and women. Pennsylvania
should lead the way.

Can't AfVord to Pussyfoot
"We cannot as a people afford to

pussyfoot on this question. 'They
who take the, sword must perish by
the sword.' They who sidestep the
issue now will surely perish in the
storm of protest that is sweeping this
state. This sort of sentimentality that
we can best follow the President by
loving the German people and hating

| their imperial masters, is buncombe.
I repeat what I said in a former
statement: 110 decent, s?lf-rcspecting
person will want to hold communion
or fellowship with any Prussian now
o\r hereafter; and the children of this
generation will not be forced to study
a language that represents such low
ideals, if the red-blooded AtneHtans,
of whom there are still some remain-
ing, are successful in driving from
the schools of this state and nation a
language that represents the most

| damnable propaganda that ever

I cursed freedom.
'.'Very respectfully,

"GABRIEL 11. MOYER,
I "State President, Patriotic Order

Sons of America."

Relieves Stiff Neck
When you waks up with a atiff

neck or sore muscles, strains or
sprains, use Sloan's Liniment. No
nred to rub; it quickly penetrates to

the seat of pain and removes it.
Cleaner than mussy plasters or oint-
ments. It does not stain the akin or
clog the pores. Always have a bottle
handy forrheumatic aches, neuralgia
soreness, bruises and lame back. In
fact, all external pain.

Generous sized bottlea at youi.

j druggist. ?. ? .

aaoiiu*M price* not iiicrractl Usc 50c $1

DON'T FUSS WITH
~

MUSTARD PLASTERS!
Musterole Works Without the

Blister?Easier, Quicker
There's no sense in mixing a mess

I of mustard, flour and water when you
can easily relieve pain, soreness or stiff-

j nesswith a little clean, white Musterole.
Musterole is made of pure oil of

I mustard and other helpful ingredients,
combined in the form of the present
white ointment It takes the place of 1
mustard plasters, and will not blister.

Musterole usually gives prompt reljef
I from sore throat, bronchitis, tonsilitis,
j croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia,

headache, congestion, pleurisy,rheuina-
-1 tism, lumbago, pains and aches of the
; back or joints, sprains, sore muscles,

bruises, chilblains, frosted feet, colds of
the chest (itoften prevents pneum6nia).

30c and 60c jars; hospital size $2.50.

I

HERSHEY AUTO SHOW
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Apr. 25-27

from 9 a. m. to 10 p. m.
HELD IN THE NEW

HERSHEY GARAGE, East Chocolate Avenue

Music each evening by Hershey Orchestra. Come and en-
joy the exhibition of Autos and Auto Accessories.

We will have on exhibition at this time the new STUDE-
BAKER TOURING CARS, considered by auto experts as one
of the best cars built today for the money. You must see the
car to appreciate the above assertion.

THE INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS will also be on ex-
hibition. These trucks are built for service and stand out promi-
nently as one of the most economic Trucks on the market to-
day. Experts will be here to demonstrate the merits of these
Trucks.

We most cordially invite your presence. Come and enjoy
this demonstration with us.

Hershey Garage
Hershey, Pa.
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MAJESTIC BILL
FULL OF COMEDY

Two Laughable Acts to Open
and Close Program; Nature

Skit Is Pleasing

Not satisfied with the record es-
tablished last week, the Majestic
management has another act to close
the program for the flrst three days
of the week that kept everyone seat-

ed for the tirst show last night until
the final curtain. Both the first and
last offerings on the bill are big
comedy hits.

Wellington and Sylvia start the
fun with some novelty juggling pre-
sented in an original way, together
with some crayon pictures drawn
"while you Wait." Millard and Mar-
lin have a weak opening for their
songs and dances, but after a few
old jokes on sugar and coal short-
age they gradually improve and at
the close are recalled for a number
of bows.

When the curtain went up for the
skit, "A Hunter's Game," the audi-
ence saw only an autumn scene, ar-
tistically staged, and a setter just
about to start on a run. A storm of
applause came the next instant. In
a few seconds another dog came on
and stood beside the first. This
brought the same approval. The re-
mainder of the skit consisted of bird-
calls of all kinds by Frank Stafford
as the hunter, followed by a dialog
between him and Miss Marie Stone, a
"summer girl." The production is
one of the best of the season and is
sure to please everyone.

Ditzel and Carroll, one In black-
face, the other as a physician, have
a farcical offering filled with jokes
and a good display of the wit in
exaggeration.

The best cycling act in months Is
listed for the close, being presented
by the Franz Troupe. In addition to
a number, of difficult feats, there
are many antics presented on curi-
ously-shaped bicycles made from
hoops, barrels and the like. The
feats were so entertaining that no
one left at the first show last night
until the curtain dropped.

MAX ROBKRTSON.

OpPHEUM
To-night?Rotary Minstrels.
Friday night and Saturday, matinee

and night, April 26 and 27?Thurs-
ton, World's Greatest Magician.

Wednesday evening, May 1 Emer-
gency Aid Benefit; Miss Ap-
pell will present Marietta Sultza-
bergel\ pianist; Mrs. Mabel Drom-
gold, vocalist.

Saturday, May 4 The. Messrs. Shu-
bert will offer their biggest Winter
Garden Spectacle, "The Show of
Wonders."

MAJESTIC

| High Grade of Vaudeville.

COLONIAL,

j To-day?Alice Brady in "The Knife."
I To-morrow and Thursday Mabel
I Taliaferro in "Draft 258."
Friday only Return engagement of

Norma Talmadge in "Ghosts of
Yesterday."

Saturday Viola Dana in "Breakers
Ahead."

REGENT
To-day and to-morrow Cecil B.

DeMille's production, "The Whisper-
ing Chorus," and "Those Athletic
Girls," a Mack Sennett comedy.

I Thursday. Friday and Saturday?Mar-
I guerite Clark in "Rich Man, Poor
I Man."
| .Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
I Douglas Fairbanks in "Mr. Fix It."

VICTORIA
j To-day Mildred Harris in "The

| Price of a Good Time."
To-morrow and Thursday Mrs. Vcr-

i non Castle in "Convict 993."
j To-morrow Third chapter of "The

Eagle's Eye." .
I Thursday Second episode of The
I Woman in the Web."
Friday June Caprice in "A Camou-

ilage Kiss."

Thurston, the magician, who will
appear at the Orpheum. Friday night

and Saturday, mati-
Thnrnlon. nee and night, is the
(he Magician recognized leader of

all mystery amuse-
ments, he lias gathered from the
farthest corners of the world all the
interesting, entertaining, amusing and
mystifying ideas for the new program
lie offors this season, which is said to
surpass all his previous efforts to at-
tain the absolute.

Thurston has many thousands of
dollars invested in the preparation of
his new mysteries. The familiar
catch-line, "The Wonder Show of the
Universe," he gives assurance, will bo
lived up to more generously than in
any of the years since he succeeded
ihe great Kellar.

Thurston has held for ten years the
foremost position in the ranks of the
profession in which Herrmann and
Kellar won lasting distinction. Men
and women from all walks of life find
diversion in a Thurston performance.
The most prominent of Thurston's
new mysteries are; "The Master Ef-
fects of Snirit Mediums," "Mephisto's
paughter," "Every Woman's Wish,"
and a sensational sketch called "Villa
Captured," showing a remarkable and
daring race between an automobile
and motorcycle. ,

One of the most popular forms of
entertainment on the. American stage

to-day is good, old-fashion-
iAt Ibe ed.' minstrelsy, with its
Mnjetlc budget of jokes and good

?singing. Ditzel and Car-
roll, who occupy a prominent posi-
tion on the Majestic's vaudeville pro-
gram the early half of the present
week, are entertainers in blackface
and present an act that is a decided
hit. They have a line of excellent ma-
terial, they know how to put
across the footlights at its true worth.
An artistic little singing and dancing
skit is being offered by Millard and
Marlin, young couple of pleasing
stage presence and marked talent.
They make several changes of ward-
robe, which adds much to their act.
Frank Stafford and Company, pre-
senting an amusing little playlet en-
titled "A Hunter's Game," and fwo
other attractions, round out the bill.

To-day is the last opportunity pa-
trons of the Colonial Theater will

have to see the
Alice Brndy screen version of Eu-
in "The Knife* gene Walter's great

dramatic success,
"The Knife," in which' beautiful Alice
Brady is starred. The story is woven
about the mysterious disappearance
of a young Southern girl while on a
visit to New York. She Is finally res-
cued from the clutches of two crimi-
nals after an exciting search by her
fiancee, assisted by a young lawyer
friend. The plot is an intricate one.
and the situations exciting. A strong

love interest runs through the play,
and numerous comedy touches add
relief'to the tense scenes.

To-morrow and Thursday Metro's
great patriotic picture, "Draft 258,"
will be shown. Mabel Taliaferro, one
of the most distinguished ,actresses in
America, Is the star of this produc-
tion, and is surrounded by a strong
cast, including Walter Miller, -the tal-
ented actor, who played the title role
in "The Slacker."

The "Show of Wonders." the twen-
tieth mammoth musical spectacle of

the New York Winter
The "Show Garden, is booked at
of Wonders" the Orpheum, Satur-
Rooked for May 4.
the Orpheum This engagement

' promises one of the
big events of the season. From the
very beginning of the famous New
Xork Winter Garden it has been the

GERMAN TONGUE
IS A MENACE

Attitude Taken by the

School Authorities, Says
Moyer

Gabriel H. Moyer, state president of
(the P. O. P. of A., n reply to a letter
ion the subject by Dr. N. C. Schaeffer.
[state superintendent of public instruc-
tion. to-day announces that he has
hisked the 900 camps of that order

to take up with local school boards
the elimination of the study of Ger-
man in the schools of Pennsylvania.
In his letter Mr. Moyer says:

"In reply to your letter I concede
that the elimination of German from
the curriculum of the public schools
is a question to be settled by the
Board of School Directors of each
school district. For that reason, as
the official head of the Patriotic Or-
der Sons of America in this state, I
have requested our 900 camps to
petition the school authorities in
their respective localities to imme-
diately abolish the study of German.

"Tou say in your letter that you
do not deem it wise nor patriotic to
go contrary to the policy and wishes
of the President of the United States,
and you make reference to a letter

mmrmm Beautiful Bust and Shoulders
possible if you will wear a scientifically constructed I

g§i Tlie dragging weight of an unconflned bnst so stretches tho §
|L supporting muscles that the contour of the figure is spoiled, m

WAV W thc l""t back where it be- \u25a0
*§m /JHlfcLlfll M longs, prevent the full bust from §

mm having the appearance of flab- g
I'KA /bs-an Jo-iSt) h'ness, eliminate the danger of 1

\u25a0 Mrfk no a SCirnF? dragging muscles and confine the sDKAOJIt-lttJ flesh of the shoulder giving a §

JmrvlK frraoeful line to the entire upper body,
/ ? Vfcil iv They are the daintiest and most serviceable garments imagi- Sj

.jiXJl'l nable?come in allmaterials and styles: Cross Back, Hook
" M Front, Surplice, Bandeaa. etc. Boned with "Walohn," the g

rustless boning?permittingwashingwithoutremoval.

Have your dealershow you BienJolie Brassieres, if notstock- 1
we willgladly send him, prepaid, samples to show you. 1

BENJAMIN & JOHNES, HI Warren Street, Newark, N. J. |

BRIQUETTES
| THE ECONOMICAL COAL
| Special Prices During April
| For May, June and July Deliveries.
I Bell Phone 1312J Dial 3262

| The Gamble Briquette Co.

TUESDAY EVENING,

Written by Hon. P. P. Claxton, Unitod
States Commissioner of Education,
regarding the retention of the teach-
ing of German in our schools and
colleges, and he is quoted by you as
saying in the closing paragraph of
that letter as follows: 'I have reason
to believe that the views and senti-
ments expressed in this letter are
fully in harmony with those (if the
administration at Washington.'

"I respectfully submit thfre is no
more loyal state in the Umon than
Pennsylvania and none more eager
and willing to stand back of the
President. It seems to me, however,
that when the Governor of this Com-
.monwealth, under whom you hold
your appointment, goes on record as
favoring the elimination of the
teaching of German in the public
schools bf the state, depart-
ment' chief should be in accord with
that sentiment and especially the
head of our school system.

Berks Oounty Protests
"I have in my possession a vigor-

ous protest from Berks county
against the position taken by you.
This Berks county American !believes
with me that the State Superinten-

! dent of Public Instruction should
j take a firm position and not hedge
| about for an excuse when asked for

] an expression of opinion as to his at-

I titude on the question of continuing

| the teaching of the German language
I in tills state, in many of the rural
districts, notably in the eastern
counties, through which 1 have re-
cently traveled, I find an alarming

pro-German undercurrent, and In
several instances where the question
has been put up to the school board
the excuse offered by them is that
the state superintendent is not In
favor of the movement to discon-
tinue the teaching of German.

"Right here, in our own state, do
not we know something of the Prus-
sians? We have heard of their devil-
ishness, of their desire to become the
masters of the world, of their poli-
cies of brutality and of vandalism,
and their attempts to terrorize men
and women into submission. If we
stand supinely by and do not make
an effort to mould the minds of our
youth so that when they become men
iind women they will manifest a
justifiable contempt and a righteou!"

1 hatred for that odious and infamous

I propaganda formulated and spxead
' broadcast by the Kaiser, who won I^l

endeavor of its producers to make
each succeeding entertainment more
pretentious and more wonderful than
its predecessors. And this worthy am-
bition they are said to have fulfilled as
far as human ingenuity and conscien-
tious effort can succeed. With an
entertainment bearing HIP mystic
title of "Show of Wonders," they have
even been spurred on to further ef-
forts in order to live up to the prom-
ise of its alluring name.

The "Show of Wonders" is a verit-
able wondershow. It lias been made
as marvelous an entertainment as the
wizards of Winter Garden stagecraft
could devise. Cast, chorus, scenic,
equipment and music are all the very
last word in excellence.

Scenically, this huge entertainment
is said to have reached the very pin-
nacle of the art of the producer. In
its fourteen stage pictures the. audi-
ence is carried from the gilded re-
sorts of New York's famous "Great
White Way" to the splendors of the
mystic temples of the Orient. And
crowning the monster achievements of
the scenic artist is the sensationally
thrilling setting depicting the interior
of an undersea fighting craft, the
"Submarine F-7" scene.

Presenting a galaxy of actors sel-
dom, if ever, gathered together in a

single Artcraft
"Whispering Chorus" picture, and
nt the Regent ii 1 1 e d with

dramatic and
tense moments that hold the interest
throughout, Cecil B. DeMille's superb
production of "The Whispering
Chorus" was presented at the Regent
Theater to a packed house yesterday.
The theme of self-sacrifice, which is ]
the dominating note of this great
Paramount picture, was treated in a
highly artistic manner. It is the fea-
ture of the bill to-day and to-morrow.

It is an absorbing dramatic story of
a man who, harassed by debt, resorts
to theft. He deserts his wife, becomes
a hermit 'longshoreman, changes

clothes with a drowned man, assumes
an alias and later is hunted down by

the police who mistake him for, liis
own murderer. When he learns that
his wife is .happily married to the
Governor of his state, he goes to death
rather than wring from her the ad-
mission that he is her husband. The
various scenes are filled with thrills
and dramatic action of the highest
order.

On the same program appears

FLUSH THE BLOOD
WITH PURE FRUIT

SALTS INJURING
In winter most men and women

lead hothouse lives.
A Hugging appetite, a disposition to

pick at this dish and that, rather
than eat a square meal, is among the
earlj| indications that the human
machine needs a thorough cleans-
ing.' Few people realize this is a
critical point in their health. They
do not know that unless the right
kind of medicine is taken NOW their
whole spring and sumpier may be
ruined b/ continued ill health.

The condition of your blood is the
thermometer of your health. Spring
is the time to get rid of the accu-
mulated impurities that gather dur-
ing the winter and load the blood
with poisons.

It is the height of folly to dose
the stomach with dangerous drugs
when the blood is crying aloud for a
thorough cleansing. A spoonful of
pure fruit salts in a glass of hot
water, taken regularly on arising in
the morning for just a few days
willflush the blood clean of poisons,
open the bowels in a healthful, natu-
ralway, and tone the entire system
until every organ is doing its work
and that tired jout, half-sick feeling
becomes a thing of the past.

Just try this test to-day. Go to
Kennedy's Medicine Store or any oth-
er well stocked drug store, ask for a
few ounces of Arcosal Fruit Salts,
start to-morrow morning taking ac-
cording to directions which accom-
pany each package and see how
quickly the system responds, how the
spirits chirk up, the good rich blood
goes pumping through the arteries
and you face the day's work with re-
newed ambition and pleasure.

Be sure .and ask for Arcosal Fruit
Salts put up in the original package.
?Adv.

n-25 csee
| RADWAY'S READY RELIEF
Will giro all a chatKO to buy the genuine rathe

than some inferior article
USED AS A

LINIMENT
"STOPS PAIN" INSTANTLY

It Does Not Blister
For Rheumatism. Neuralgia. Sciatica*
Lumbago, Sore Throat, Sore Muscles.

BADWAY & CO.. 2(18 Centre St. NEW YORK,

[VICTORIA
I.AST TIMKS TO-DAY

"THE I'RICE OF A GOOD TIME"
Featuring; Mlldreil Harris nnd

Kenneth Harlnn.
TO-DAY ALSO .

CHARLIE CHAPLIN'S DOLBLIi

In "HIS DAY OUT"

To-morrow nnd Thumdny

MRS. VERNON CASTLE In
"CONVICT 90S"

V I c torTa

fORPIIE UM
THURS. April 25

T. W. DINKINS, Presents

INNOCENT
MAIDS W,T "

THE KING OP IRISH COMICS

JOHNNIE JESS
LADIES 10c

(COLONIAL
TODAY?LAST TIME

rzjjr]ALICE
BRADY

I *jr ,v

I THE
fe"" 1"'"" 1
I iKN FFnun t.

For 'nit-ills aiul Powerful Punch
Nothing Surpasses It

WED. ?THURS.

Mabel Talaferro in Draft 258
A PICTURE FOR AL,L TRUE

AMERICANS

AVRJi: 23, 1918.
'

'

"Those Athletic Girls," a Mack Scn-j
nett comedy.

Almost unheralded. "The Price of a
Good Time" came to the Victoria
"The Price of

a Gooil Time''
Theater yesterday and
captivated evehy au-
dience, because it is
a human interest story

that grips the heartstrings of all.
While it is far from a preachment
.sort of photoplay it does nevertheless
drive home many powerful truths, so
that its mission is fulfilled. "The i
Price of a Good Time" was taken fi*om
Marion Ortli's story, "The Whim." and
transcribed for the screen by that
great woman producer, Weber.
It will make you laugh. It will make
tears come and it will make you Re-
member the things you thought you

had frogotten. To-day Charlie Chap-

lin's double will be shown in a
"screaming" comedy called "His Day

Out." To-morrow and Thursday, Mrs.
Vernon Castle will be featured in
"Convict 993."

MRS. ANNA CASSEIX DIKS

Llnjrlestown, Pa., April 23.?Mrs.
Anna Cassell, wife of Jacob Cassell,

died at her home In "West Hanover
township on Saturday night, aged 38
years. She is survived by her hus-
band, a son and a daughter. Fu-

Regent
To-day tiad To-morrow

"The Whispering Chorus"
prodneed by

Cecil B. DeMille
All-Star Cnt.

A Mtory of Kclf-wacrlflce.
nlNo n

Mack Sennett Comedy
"Those Athletic Girls"

I AduiiMMlon: 10 a. in. till (I p. m.
Adult* l.'es Children lOe and war

tax.
I Evenings Children lOe and war tax

1 Adults -Oc.

j V <

| neral services will be held on Thurs-

J day morning: at 10 o'clock with
burial at Shoop's Church.

Juniorßed Cross
TAG DAY

May 4

[MAJESTIC
1 j Five Hlgh-claa* Vaudeville Attrac-

tion*, including

Frank Stafford & Co.
Prenentlng

"A HUNTER'S GAME"
Featuring his fnniouH

HUNTING DAY "HOX"

: Sig Franz Troup
A barrel of comedy on wheel*.

I .
WEEK OF APKII, 20, 1918

LIBERTY WEEK
Every Dollar Taken In at the

Klox Office during that week wilt
be Invented in Liberty lloudn l'or
which lftanl*hurg will receive

I credit.

11 Now Showing at the REGENT THEATER
To-day and To-morrow

"The Whispering Chorus"
The grentent production ever produced by

CECIL B. DEMILLE
< [ Large and nppreciiitive audlciiccM greeted the flrnt Nhoulns; of thin

| > production yonterdny and declared it to lie the greatest piny nhowu
i ' thin Me amo n. \sU. your friends about it and then come and see it.
! ulmo a

I Mack Sennett Comedy "THOSE ATHLETIC GIRLS."
Thursday, Friday and

Saturday

!\u25a0\u25a0 her Intent I'tirumount SucecM
g ' "Rich Man, Poor Man"

|! Ml**Clark will oore her Krent-
\ :Jr <*n( triumph in t Mm. picture. Her

,v" v. dainty sense of liuiuor and licr
,i powerful nrt arc xiveii full

;\u25a0? ? §3 play. It iM one of the best
photoplay* in ulilch ilie

:>'l "HWeeteNt uirl In motion ple-
K tures" has been Meen in tliin

' mESMMGOT* $
% f >1 city, anil it seem* certnin tliut

I' her man> admirers here 11
£\u25a0: ia turn out in force at Ilie open-

j i |HB|A y
y

''W * IOK diMplay.

1: \ ' " ADMISSION:
> t*->:?>>---: Iff 10 A. >l. Iill P. M.

[ 1 Adults loe; t'liildren 10c nnd nnr

1 IBi m MVKM\(;I

1 ! fc ?: |H^Hanfln|Kjv^.o Children 10c unil ur tux.

(i iliillinnr i'i ''''''ijujjij]ijj]j]j]jiii)iiiOßflllJLnnniTTriTinnnnn Adults -oc

i (MARGUERITE'CLARIS Com,nß ' e"dny nn "

\\ uaDtcHlMiK,Poor.Ma.n3 do U,.a ka.h^kh

, :lc' ,,

Plr.nr<-.
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P. R. R. Glee Club Concert
Auspices Phoenix Lodge 59, K. of P.

| This Evening at 8 O'clock
TECH HIGH AUDITORIUM

S Admission - 30 Cents
£

I ORPHEUM satSrday April 26-27
Popular Matinee, Saturday, 25c, 50c, 75c

SEATS ON SALE TO-MORROW

111
:! 50ftWVS5£5 HUMAN UNOCRSTAMOINO!

glsKVILLACAPTURE^
|! A A*IOfc£AUSTIC RACE £sf*J
ii BETIw/CEW AW MOTORCYCLE: V*v I
i| Prices Nights 2sc soc 7sc sl.OO
MWWWWWVWWVWWWMmWWMIWWWMIVWmMHWWWWWW

Calling* Your Attention
To tlio MOST TIM 101, V MOTION PICTURK In the WORLD TODAY

Draft 258
With MABELTALIAFERRO and a STAR CAST

7,000 FEET OF INSPIRING, PATRIOTIC FILM

COLONIAL SttS£

12


